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Agile Physical Therapy
3125 Blue Lake Drive
Vestavia, AL 35243
Phone: (205)969-7887
E-mail: lisa@myagilept.com
Website: https://www.myagilept.com/

Analysis of Dance and Movement (ADAM) Center
322 West 52nd Street, #199
New York, NY 10101
CCCE: Shaw Bronner PhD, PT
e-mail: shaw.bronner@gmail.com
phone: 347-688-9351
website: adamcenter.net
Available: on-site, backstage, screenings, prevention/education, 50% research / 50% clinical at The Ailey School. Requirements: final affiliation, strong orthopedic background, interview. Have ACCE submit student(s) CV and cover to above email. Students will be contacted for interview.

Athletico, Ltd.
Athletico Physical Therapy-River North
East Bank Club
500 N. Kingsbury
Chicago, IL 60654
phone: 312-527-5801 ext 278.
CI contact: Julie O'Connell, PT, DPT, OCS, ATC
Email: Julie.OConnell@athletico.com
CCCE: Jennifer Warning, PT, MPT, CCCE, Manager of Student Clinical Education / Physical Therapist
1256 W. Boughton Rd, Bolingbrook, IL 60440
phone: 630-378-9420
fax: 630-378-9169
Email: Jennifer.warning@athletico.com
Available: we have an application process that begins in May of the year prior to last year of PT school. Patient population includes 20-60% dancers who are in professional dance companies, Broadway touring companies or youth training programs. We do on-site screening and treatments for major dance companies in Chicago and injury prevention lecture to summer intensive programs. Requirements: Application process to be completed in May and notifications are done in August-preceding the final academic year. You must have had successful completion of an outpatient orthopedic clinical and must have strong manual skills. You must be in your final year of PT school. The student is responsible for securing his/her own housing and placement will be within the Chicagoland area.
Body Dynamics, Inc.
410 S. Maple Avenue, Suite 100
Falls Church, Virginia 22046
CCCE: Ashley Templer, DPT, OCS, MTC
e-mail: atempler@bodydynamicsinc.com / www.bodydynamicsinc.com
info@bodydynamicsinc.com
phone: (703) 527-9557
fax: (703) 526-0438
Available: 8+ week affiliation, clinic, screening/prevention/education, on-site/backstage
Requirements: strong orthopedic background (including a previous full-time orthopaedic affiliation),
clinical problem solving, and knowledge in applicable anatomy and physiology; must be final affiliation;
submit application via mail/e-mail, including 1 letter of recommendation from an orthopaedic professor,
1 letter of recommendation from an orthopaedic clinical instructor, a resume of academic & clinic
experience as well as any performing arts experience, a letter of intent stating the specific objectives
you hope to achieve during your BDI affiliation, and a description of your PT program & curriculum-
student will be contacted for phone interview; application deadlines: July 30 for a winter/spring
affiliation (Jan-March), March 30 for a fall affiliation (Sept-Dec), and January 15 for a summer affiliation
(June-August)- please note that due to staffing changes, a summer student may not be able to be hosted

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center
7777 Yankee Road
Liberty Township, OH 45044
CCCE: Jennifer Fogle, PT, DPT, SCS
Email: Jennifer.Fogle@cchmc.org
Phone: 859-344-4711
Fax: 859-344-4771
Available: Pediatric ortho/sports clinic with 50% caseload consisting of pediatric dancers (studio,
competitive, pre-professional). Community outreach opportunities involving dance injury clinics, pre-
pointe evaluations and education classes available.
Requirements: Final affiliation, strong orthopedic background, interest in treating dancers, prefer a
student with a dance background. Have ACCE submit request by end of 1st year of PT school if site is not
already affiliated with Cincinnati Children’s Hospital to CCCE. Please submit students CV and cover letter
to Amber Boyd (CCCE). Students will be considered upon interview and availability.

Girl Fit Physical Therapy
55 Chapel St
Suite 030
Newton, MA 02458
CCCE: Kate Hamilton, DPT, OCS
e-mail: office@girlfitrocks.com
phone: 617-618-9290
fax: 866-795-0414
website: www.girlfitrocks.com
Available: clinic, fitness, wellness, injury-prevention, female athletes
Requirements: strong orthopedic interest, enthusiasm, positive energy
Lynn Medoff Physical Therapy  
1428 N. Mariposa Rd.  
Flagstaff, AZ 86004  
CCCE: Lynn Medoff  
e-mail: lemedoff@hotmail.com  
phone: 928-527-8601 / 928-853-4748 (cell)  
Available: clinic with emphasis of foot and ankle.

Magna Physical Therapy & Dance Medicine Center  
302 W. Main Street, Suite 204  
Avon, CT  
phone: 860-679-0430  
CI: Brian Magna, DPT, ATC  
e-mail: brian@magnaphysicaltherapy.com  
Available: physical therapy student clinical placement 6-12 weeks suitable for Physical Therapy students completing their final clinical placement; affiliations with all local performing arts institutions and schools; multidisciplinary program: physical therapy, dance medicine & conditioning, athletic trainers, pilates, nutritionist/dietitian, and sports & performing psychology

OSU Sports Medicine, Performing Arts Medicine  
The Ohio State University Wexner Medicine Center  
2835 Fred Taylor Drive, Suite 3000  
Columbus, OH 43202  
Performing Arts Team Leader: Jacquelynn “Hope” Davis-Coen, MS, AT  
Jacquelynn.Davis-Coen@osumc.edu  
phone: (614) 293-2385  
CCCE: Brianne Rice, PT  
brianne.rice@osumc.edu  
Available: clinic, on-site/backstage, screening, educational workshops, research  
Requirements: strong orthopedic background, final affiliation, phone interview may be requested

Performance Rehab  
8825 W 75th street  
Overland Park, KS  
phone: 913-648-6755  
CCCE: Kendra Gage, DPT, OCS  
website: www.performancerehabkc.com  
e-mail: kendra@performancerehabkc.com  
phone: 913-648-6755  
fax: 913-648-6770 
Available experiences: (depending on time of year) on-site, backstage, screenings, prevention/education.  
Requirements: strong orthopaedic background, final affiliation, phone interview
Performing Arts Physical Therapy of Los Angeles
The Pilates Studio
1106 N. La Cienega Blvd. Suite 203
West Hollywood, CA 90069
CCCE: Melinda Bryan, PT, DPT
e-mail: Melinda@pilatestherapy.com
Phone: 310-659-1077
Fax 310-659-1163
Available: min. 8 week clinical
Requirements: Interview, CPR certification, previous Pilates experience. Student must have own medical and liability insurance through university/college. Final year affiliation (with prior orthopedic affiliation)

Physical Therapy for Women, P.C.
Sport & Orthopaedic Physical Therapy by Paddy Jarit
Affiliated with Rockwell Dance Center, Trumbull, CT.
5718 Main St., Trumbull, CT 06611    1499 Post Rd., Fairfield, CT 06824
CCCE: Juan C. Soto, MSPT
e-mail: juan@pt4women-pt4sports.com
Phone: (203)445-0845    (203)255-6535
Fax: (203)445-0846    (203)255-9874
Available: Prior clinical rotation experience preferred
Requirements: strong orthopedic background and manual skills; first come-first serve basis; housing available upon request

PhysioArts Physical Therapy
230 West 38th Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10018
CCCE: Sarah Bigham, MSPT
e-mail: sbigham@physioarts.com
phone: 212-997-7490
cfax: 212-997-7492
website: www.physioarts.com
Available: clinic, on-site

Polestar Physical Therapy and Pilates Center
7171 SW 62nd Avenue, 3rd Floor
Miami, Fl 33143
CCCE: Brent Anderson PT, PhD
E-mail: brent@polestarpilates.com / www.polestarmiami.com
Phone 305-740-6001
Fax: 305-740-6998
Available: fall and spring, no summers slots available.
Requirements: specialty practice in Pilates and performing arts, should have some background in both
Theatre Arts PT
5 Regent Street, Suite 503
Livingston, NJ 07039
phone: 973-422-0888
fax: 973-422-0880
CCCE: Sigrid Scruggs, DPT
E-mail: sigridscruggs@yahoo.com
Requirements: final affiliation with previous general orthopaedic experience and a dance /music background

TriPT
405 Lake Howell Rd, #1031
Maitland, FL 32751
CCCE: Eric Dullmeyer, PT, MPT
Email: eric@triptnow.com
Phone: 407-671-0433
Website: triptnow.com
Available: clinic, sometimes onsite, educational opportunities.
Requirements: previous orthopedic affiliation.

Twin Cities Orthopedics
12982 Valley View Rd
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Phone 952-546-7000
CCCE: Angie Stock
E-mail: AngelaStock@tcomn.com
Phone 952-546-7000
Notes:
- Available to PT and PTA students
- Multiple locations available throughout the Minneapolis, MN area: Eden Prairie, Edina, Eagan, Burnsville, Minnetonka, Blaine
- Placement subject to CI availability, as each site accepts only one student at a time. Interview may be required.
What we see:
- 50-75% dancers, gymnasts, skaters, as well as general population sport/orthopedics, both conservative and post op.
- Primarily hip, knee, ankle, shoulder, back, neck
- Ages 8-100, with heavy emphasis on adolescent care
Requirements:
- Final clinical rotation only
- Basic ballet and gymnastics terminology, or strong interest in learning this terminology is important
- Strong interest in sport/orthopedic out patient care
- Communication skills that enhance therapeutic alliance
UPMC Centers for Rehab Services
3200 South Water Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15203
CCCE: Chris Venus, PT, NCS
Email: venusc@upmc.edu
Phone: 412-586-6900
Fax: 412-586-6901
Available: clinic, during the Pittsburgh Ballet Theater contract 'season': Aug. – April, priority to University of Pittsburgh students.
Requirements: prior outpatient orthopaedic clinical affiliation, strong orthopedic background, final affiliation, phone interview may be requested

Westside Dance Physical Therapy
53 Columbus Ave, Suite 4
New York, NY 10023
CCCE: Marika Molnar PT
e-mail: MarikaWSD@aol.com, andrea@westsidedancept.com
phone: (212) 541-8450
fax: (212) 541-8582
Available: clinic, on-site; prevention/education (screening; research available sometimes), optimal time to affiliate: Jan. – July
Requirements: final affiliation (with prior orthopedic affiliation), interview, dance background, priority to NYC-Tri state area schools